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Speaking at a meeting at the old Gaiety Theatre, Mr. Gandhi said he was
not the least thankful for having been released, for he preferred solitude and the
peace of prison because it gave him opportunity and time for meditation; but,
having been released, he should now resume the work upon which he was engaged
when he was convicted. For himself he was not satisfied with the Indian Com-
mission appointed by the Government.2 He was uncertain whether it would be
effectual, and whether it would be in the interests of the Indian population
that he and others should give evidence before it. However, it had been deri-
ded that he and Messrs Poiak and Kallenbach should proceed to Durban in
the morning, and when there they would decide whether they would accept
the Commission as it was at present constituted. He was not at all satisfied,
and rather than have a weighted or packed Commission which would mili-
tate against the welfare of the Indian community in South Africa, he would
prefer to go back to prison and allow the Indian cause to stand upon its
own merits. He would not positively say at the present time that he would not
give evidence, but his inclinations were that way as the Commission was
loaded against them. His prison experience, just over, had been a change
from that he had undergone on a previous occasion. He had been treated with
the utmost courtesy, and he would hie publicly to record the excellent man-
ner in which the prison officials had considered his comfort*3
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1	An "Indian Inquiry Commission" was set up by the Union Government
oa December 11, ta inquire into the causes of the strike and the disturbances
in connection with it On the Commission's recommendation, Gandhiji,
Bolak and Kallenbach were brought to Pretoria and ideased xinconditionaHy
oa December 18, They were accorded a reception on reaching Johannesburg
in the evening.
2	The Commission's pereoaad consisted of Sir William Solomon as Chair-
man, EwakJ Essdm, K,CL aod J*S. Wyfie, K,G- For the official view of the
ritaatkm and policy in regard to tte Commission, side Appendix XIV-
3	After Gandhiji, Poiak, Kalfcabach aad William Hosken addressed the
g, it was unanimously roohed not to tender evidence before the Com-
as then constituted*

